
A LECTURE

N THE TREMONT TEMPLE,
BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS,

ON THE 24TH JANUAEY, 1856,

R. T0PMB8.

SLAVBEY

—

W CONSTITUTIONAL ' STATUS—ITS INFLUENCE ON TMB AFRICAN
• RA^OE AND SOCIETY,

I propose to submit to you this evening sc^i^e considera'tions and re-

flections upon two points, 5f
1st. T»he constitutional powers and duties of the ^Federal Govern-

ment ia relation to domestic sjiavery. ^

2d. Tlie influence ot slavery as it exists in the United States upon
the slave and society. , , ,

^

Under the first head I shall endeavor to stow that Congress has no
power to limit, restrain, or in any manner to impair slavery | ,bpt on
ihe contrary, it is bgund to protect and maintain it in the States where
it exists, and, wherever its flag floats, and its junsdictibi\ is p^^^^^^^

On the second point I maintain, that so long as die AJricm and Cau-
casian races co-exist in the sam^ society, thatt the suoordination of the
African is its norn^jal, necessary, and proper con(3ition, and that such
subordiaatien is the condition best calculated to promote the highest
interest and the greatest happiness of both races, and consequentiy of
the whole society ; and that the abolition of siavery, imde^ these con-
ditions, is not a remedy for any of the evils of thfi? system. I admit
thatt,he truth of these propositiot^, stated under^fie Seeond pcSnt, is
essentia% i^cessary to the existen<?e and permanenc^ of tiie; system.
I heyrest on the truth that the whit© is ^the superior race, and the
biack the inferior; and that subordtotion^ with or without law, will be
the status of the African ,i% this miKed society, ;^?)di therefore, it is the
interest of both, and especially of the black race, and of the whole

' society, that this status should be fixed, controlled^ and protected by
law. The perfect equ,ality of the superior race, and the legal suterdi-
nation of the inferior, a^e the foundations on which we have erected
our republican systems. Their soundness must be tested % their
conformity ,^ the sovereignty of: right, the universal law which ought
to govern aP people in aH ceBturies. This sovereignty ofright Isjustice^
commonly aaUed natural justice, *iOt the vague uncertain imaginings

^^^^^J^al justice iis interpreted by the written oracles, and
read by the light of the revelations of nature»s God. In this s^nse I
reoogpise a " higher law," and the duty of all men, by legal and pro-
per means, to bring every society in conForn^ty with it.

I proceed to the consideration of the first point.
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The old tliiriecn States, before^ the revolution, v/vrc dependent
eolouies of (Jreat BritHin—each was a separate and distiiu^t political

community, with different laws, and each became an independent and
sovereign Slate by the declaration of independence. At the time of this

declaration slavery was n.j'act, and a fact recognised b}'' law in each of
them, and the slave trade was iawfnl commerce by the laws of nations

and the practice ot mankind. This declaration was drafied by a slave-

holder, adopted by the representatives of slaveholders, and did not

rmancipate a single African slave
; but, on the contrary, one of the

charges which it submitted to the civihzed world against King George
was, that he had attempted to excite "domestic insurrection among
us." At the time of this declaration we had no common government;
the articles of confederation were submitted to the representatives of

the States eight days afterwards, and were not adopted by all of the

States lintil 1781. These loose and imperfect articles of union sufficed

to bring us successfully through the revolution. Common danger was
a stronger bond of union than these articles ot confederation, after that

ceased, they were inadequate to the purposes of peace. They did not

emancipate a single slave.

The Constitution was framed by delegates elected by the State

legislatures. It was an emanation from the sovereign States as inde-

pendent, separate, communities. It was ratified by conventions of

these separate States, each acting for itself. The members of these con-

ventions represented the sovereignty of each State, but they were not

elected by tne whole people of either of the States. Minors, women,
slaves, Indians, Africans, bond and free, were excMided from partici-

pating in this act of sovereignty. Neither were all the white tiiale in-

habit^ants, over twenty-one years old, allowed to participate in it. Some
were excluded because they bad no land, others for the want of gootl

characters, others again because they were non-freemen, and a large

number were excluded for a great variety of still more unimportant

reasons. None exercised this high privilege except those upon whom
each State, for itself, had adjudged it wise, safe, and prudent to con-

fer it.

By this Constitution these States granted to the Federal Govern-

ment certain well-defined and clearly specified powers m otder /*to

make a more ferfeci Union, establish justice, iimire domestic tranquillity^

providefor the common defence and general welfare, and to secure the bless-

ings of liberty to (themselves and their) posterity, And with great wisr

dom and forecast this Constitution lays down a plain, certain, and

sufficient rule for its own interpretation, by declaring that ^Uhe 'powers

not herein delegated to the United 'States by the Constitution, fior prohibited

by it to the States, are reserved to thS States respectively, or to the people.''^^

The Federal Government is, therefore, a limited Government. It is

limited expressly to the exercise of the enumerated powers, and of such

others only " which shall be necessary and proper to carry into execution

these enumerated powers. The declaration of the purposes for which

these powers were granted can neither increase or diminish thiem. If

any one or all of them were to fail by reason of the insufficiency of the

granted powers to secure ihem^ that would be a good reason for a new
grant, but could never enlarge the granted powers. That declaration
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was itself a limltiition instead of an enlargement of the granted powers.

If a power expressly granted be used for any other purpo^se than those

declared, such use would be a violation, of the grant and a Iraud on

the Constitution, and therefore it follows, that if anti-slavery action by
Congress is not warranted by any express power, nor within any of

the (leelared purposes for which any such powder was granted, the ex-

ercise of even a granted power to effect that action, under any pretence

whatever, would fall under the just condemnation of tfie Constitution.

Tfie history of the times, and the debates in the convention which
framed the Constitution, show that this whole subject was much
considered by them, apd *' perplexed them in the extreme and these

provisions of the Constitution which related to it, were earnestly

considered by the Scate conventions which adopted it. Incipient

legislation, providing for emancipation, had already been adopted by
some of the States. Massachusetts had declared that slavery was
extinguished in her lir.iits by her bill of rights; the African sla\'3-trade «

had been legislated against in many of the Stales, includiug Virginia,

and Maryland, and North Carolina. The public mind was unques-
tionably tending towards emancipation. This feeling displayed ilself

in the South as well as in the North. Some of the delegates from the

present slaveholding States thought that, the power to abolish, not only
the African slave-trade, but slavery in the States, ought be given to the

Federal Government; and that the Constitution did not take this shape,
was made one of the most prominent objections to it by Luther Martin,
adistinguished member ofthe convention from Maryland ; and Mr. Mason,
of Virginia, was not far behind him in his emancipation principles. Mr.
Madison sympathised to a great extent, to a much greater extent,, than
some of the representatives from Massachusetts, in this anti-slavery
.seling; hpnce we find that anti-slavery feelings were extensively in-

dulged in by many members of the convention, both from slaveholding
and non-slaveholding States. This fact has led to may and grave errors;

artful and Linscrupulous men have used it much to deceive the north-
ern public. Mere opinions of individual men have been relied upon
as auiheritative expositions of the Constitution. Our reply to them is

simple, direct: they were not the opinions of the collective body of
the people, who made, and who had the right to make, this govern-
ment; and, therefore, they found no place in the organic law, and by
that alone are we. bound ; and, therefore, it concerns us rather to know
what was the collective will of the whole, as ajffirmed by the sover-
eign States, than what were the opinions of individual Wn in the
convention. We wish to know what was done by the whole, not what
some of the members thought was best to be done. The result of the
struggle was, that not a single clause was inserted in the Constitution

.

giving power to the Federal Government any wher^, either to abolish,
limit, restrain, or in any other manner to impair the system of siave^^y v

in the United States; but, on the contrary, every clause which was inn
serted in the Constitution on this subject, does in fact, and was intended
either to increase it, to strengthen it, or to protect it. To suppmt these
positions, I appeal to the Coiistitution itself, to the contemporaneous
and all subsequent authoritative interpretations of it. The Constitu-
tion provides for the increase of slavery by prohibiting the suppression
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oi" the slave trade for twenty years alter ils adoption. It deelnres in

the .1st clause of the 9th section of the first article, that " the migration

or imimrtatLori of such persons as any of the. Statts now exislwg shall think

proper to ndmit, shall not be prohibited by the Congress prior to the year

1S08, b2it a tai or duty may be imposed on such importation^ not exceeding

ten dollars Jor each person:'' After that time it was left to the discretion

of Congress to prohibit, or not to prohibit, the African slave trade.

The extension of this traffic in Africans from 1800 to 1808, was voted

tor by the whole of the New England States, including Massachusetts,

and opposed by Virginia and Delaware ; and the clause was inserted

in the Constitution by votes of the Nev/ England Slates. It tostcred

an active' and profitable trade for New England capital and enterprise

for twenty years, b^- which a large addition was made to the original

stock of Africans in the United States, and thereby it increased sla-

very. , This clause of the Constitution was specially favored; it was
one of those clauses which was protected against amendment by arti-

cle fifth.

Sl'a 'cry is strengthened by the 3d clause, .2d section of first article,

which fixes the basis of representation according to numbers, by provi-

ding that the " numbers shall be determined by adding to^he whole number

of free persons, including those bound to service Jor « term of years, and
excluding Indians fiot taken-, three-fifths of all other persons^ This pro-

vision strengthens slavery, by giving the existing slaveholding States

many more representatives in Congress than they would have, if slaves

were considered only as property ; it wa^ much debated, but finally

adopted, with the full understanding of its import, by a great majority.

The Constitution protects it impliedly, by withholding all power io

irijure it, or limit its duration, but it protejcts it expressly by the Sd

clause of 2d section cf the 4cth anicle, by the 4:th section of the ^ih article,

and by the 16Ut clause of th^ 1st article. The 3d clause of the 2d section,

4th article provides, that " no persons held to service or labor in one

State by the laws thereof, escaping into another, shall, in consequence
of any law or regulation therein, be discharged from such service or

labor, but shall be delivered up on claim of the party to whon^ such

service or labor may be due," The 4th section of the 4th article pro-

vides, that Congress shall protect each State " on application oi the

legislature (or of the executive when the legislature cannot be conve-

ned) against domestic violence.'^ The 15th clause of the 8ih section

of the 1st article, mak<*s it the duty of Congress "to provide for call-

ing forth the militia to execute the laws of the Union, suppress insuT'

tions, and repel invasions." The first of these three clauses last refer-

red to, protects slavery by following the escaping slaves into non-

slaveholding States and returning him to bondage ; the other clauses

place the w^bole raihtary power of the Republic in the hands of the

Federal Government to repress "domestic violence" and "insurrec-

tions." Under this Constitution, if he files to other lands, the supreme
latv follows, captures, and returns him ; if he resists the law by which
he is held in bondage, the same Constitution brings its military power
to his subjugation. There is no limit to this protection ; it must exist

as'ioqg as any of the States tolerate domestic slavery, and the Con-
stitution, unaltered, endures. None of these clauses admit of miscon*
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ception or doubtful coiislruction. They were not incorporated into

the charter of our liberties by surprise or inattention; they were each

and all of them introduced into that body, debated, referred to

committees, reported upon, and adopted. Our construction of thera is

supported by one unbroken and harmonious current of decisions and

adjudications l>y the executive, legislature, and judicial departments

of the government, State and Federal, from President Washington to

President Pierce. Twenty representatives in tlie Congress of the

United States h{)!d their seats to-day, by the virtue of one of these

clauses. The Afridian slave trade was carried on its whole appointed

period under another of them. Thousands of slaves have been deliv-

ered up undex another; and it is a just cause of congratulation to the

whole country that no occasion has occurred to call into action the

remaining clauses which have been quoted.

These constitutional provisions were generally acquiesced in even

by those who did not apj)rove them, until a new and less obvious*

question sprung jut of the acquisition of territory. When the Consti-

tution was adopted, the question of slavery, had been settled in the

northwc*st territory by the articles of cession of that territory by the

State of Virginia; and at that time the United States had not an acre

of land over wdilch it claimed unfettered jurisdiction, except a disputed

claim on our southwestern boundary, which will hereafter be consid-

ered in its appropriate connexion. The acquisition of Louisiana im-

posed upon Congress the necessity of its govprnment. This duty was
assumed and pert'ormed for the general benefit of the whole couatry,

wlihout challenge or question, for nearly seventeen years. Equity and
good faith shielded it from criticism. But in 1819, thirty years after the

Constitution was adopted, u'pon application of Missouri ^'or adm.isslon into

the Union, the extraordinary pretension w^as.for the first time asserted

by a majority of the non-slaveholding States, that Congress not only had
the power to prohibit the extension of slavery into new territories of the

republic, but that it had power^ to compel new States, seeking admis-
sion into the Union, to prohibit it in their own constitutions, and mould
their domestic policy in all respects to sjit the opinions, whims, or

caprices of the Federal Governraentk This novel and extraordinary

pretension subjected the whole power of Congress over the territories

to the severest criticism. Abundant authority was found in the Con-
stitution to manage this common domain merely as property ; the 2d
clause, .?d section of the 4th article declares, " that Covgress shu.ll have

poiver to dispose of and make all needful rules and regulations respecting

the territory or other property helongiJig to the United States; and nothing

in this Constitution shall be so construed as to prejudice any claims of tiie

United, States or of any particular State.'''' But this clause was right-

fully adjudicated by the supreme judicial authority not to confer on
Uongress general jurisdiction over territories, but by its terms to re-

strain that jurisdiction to their management as property, and even
without that adjudication, it w^ould not be difficult to prove the utter

disregard of'all sound principles of construction of this attempt to ex-

pand this simple duty "to dispose of and make all needful rules and
regulations concerning the territory and other property of the United
States" into this gigantic assumption of unlimited power in all cases
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whatsoever over the terriLories. When the Constitution seeks to confer

this power, it uses appropriate language; when it wished to confer this

power over the District of Columbia, and the places to be acquired for

torts, magazines, and arsenals, it gives Congress power to exercise

exclusive legislation in ail cases whatsoever over them." This is

explicit, it is apt language to express a particular purpose, and no ingd-

nuit}"" cati construe the clause concerning the territories into the same
meaning.

This construction was so clear that Congress was then driven to look

for power to govern its acquisitions in the necessity and propriety of it

as a means of executing the express power to make treaties. The
right to acquire territory, under the treaty-making power, was itself an

implication—and an implication whose rightfulness was denied by Mr.

Jefferson, who exercised it ; the right to govern being (daimed as an

incident of the right to acquire, was then but an implication of an im-

plication, and the power to exclude slavery therefrom was still another

remove from the fountain of all power—express' grant. But whether

this power to prohibit slavery in the common territories claimed from

the one source or the other, it cannot be sustained upon any sound rule

of constitutional construction. The power is not expfesslj granted.

Then, unless it can be shown to be both "necessary and proper" in

order to the just execution of a granted power, the constitutional argu-

ment against it is complete. This remanis to be shown by the advo-

cates of this power. Admit the power in Congress to govern the ter-

tories until they shall be admitted as States into the Union—derive it

either firom the clause of the Constitution last referred to, or from the

treaty-making power, this power to prohibit slavery is not an incident

to it in either case, because it is neither " necessary nor proper " to its

execution—that it is not necessary to execute the treaty- making power,

is shown from the fact that the treaty power not only was never used
for this purpose, but can be wisely and well executed without it, and
has been repeatedly used to increase and protect slavery. The acqui-

sitions of Louisiana and Florida are examples of its use, without the

exercise of this pretended "necessary and proper" incident. Numer-
ous treaties and conventions, with both savage and civilized nations,

from the foundation of the Government, demanding and receiving in-

demnities for injuries to this species of property, are conclusive against

this novel pretension. That it is not necessary^ to the execution of the

power "to make needful rules and regulations respecting the territory

ajid other property of the United States," is proven from the fact that

seven territories have been governed by Congress, and trained into

sovereign States, without its exercise. It is not proper^ because it

seeks to use an implied power for other and different purposes from
any specified, expressed, or intended by the grantors. The purpose is

avowed to be, to limit, restrain, weaken, and finall}^ crush out slavery;

whereas the giant expressly provides for strengthening and protecting

it. It is not proper, because it violates the fundamental condition of the

Union—the equality of the States. The States of the Union are all*

political equals. Each State has the same rights as every other State-
no more, no less. The exercise of this prohibition violates this eqality

and violates justice. By the laws of nations, acquisitroust either by
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|)urchase or conquest, even in despotic governiuenLs, enure to the bene-

iit of ail of the subjects of the Slate. The reasoa given for this princi-

pie, by the most a{)[>rove(l pubUcists, is, that they are the fruits of the

common blood and treasure. Ttjis prohibition destroys this equality,

exclude.^ a part of the joint owners from an equal participation and en-

jo3anent of the common domain, and, against justice and right, appro-
priates it to the greater number. Therefore, so far from being a neces-

sary and proper means of executing granted powers, it is an arbitrary

and dtispotic usurpation, against tiie letter, thp spirit, and declared
purpose of the constitution; for its 'exercise neither "promotes a more
perfect union, nor establishes justice, nor insures domestic tranquillity,

nor provides lor the common "deft^nce, nor promotes the general welfare,

nor secures the blessings of liberty to ourselves or our posterity;" bui
on the contrary, puts in jeopaady all these inestimable blessings. It

loosens the bonds of union, seeks to estabhsh injustice, disturbs do-
mestic tranquillity, weakens the c5mmon defence, and endangers the
general welfare, by sowing hatreds and discords among our people,
and puts in eminent peril the liberties of the white race, by whom and for

whom the constitution was made, in a vain effort to bring them down to

an equality with the African, or to raise the African to an equality with
them. Providence has ordered it otherwise, and vain will be the efforts

of mau to resist this decree. This effort is as wicked as it is foolish

and unauthorized. It does not benefit, but injures the black race.
Penning them up in the old States will necessarily make them more
wretched and miserable, but will not strike a fetter from their limbs.
Il is a simple wrong to the white race, but it is the refinement of* cruelty
to the blacks. Expansion is as necessary to the increased comforts of
the slave as to the prosperity of the master.
The constitutional construction of this point by the Soutb works no

wrong to any portion of the Republic, to no sound rules of construction,
and pron^tes the declared purposes of the Constitution. We simply
propose that the common territories be left open to the common enjoy-
ment of all the people ol the United States, that they shall be protected
in their persons and propei;ty by the;. Federal Government until its au-
thority is superseded by a State constitution, and then we propose that
the character of the domestic institutions of the new State be determined
by the freemen thereof. This justice—this is constitutional equality.
But those who claim the power, in behalf of Congress, to exclude

slavery from the common territories, rely rather on precedent and au-
thority, than upon principle, to support the pretension In utter disre>
gard of the facts, they boldly proclaim hh^t Congress has, from the
beginning of the government, uniformly asserted,, and repeatedly ex-
ercised, this power. This assertion, I will proceed to show, is not sup-
ported by a single precedent up to 1820. Before that time the gene-
ral duty to protect this great interest equally with every other, both in
the territories and elsewhere, was universally admitted and fairly per-
lorraed by every department of the government. The act of 1793 was
passed to secure the delivery up of fugitives firom labor escaping to
the non-slavehold ing States. Our navigation laws authorized their trajis-
port^tioA on, the high seas ; the government demanded, and frequently
received, compensation for owners of slaves, for injuries sustained, in
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these lawful voyages, by the iDterference of foreign governmt nts^ !<;

nut only protected this property on the high seas, but followed it to

foreign lands, where it had been driven by the dangers of the sea, and

protected it when cast even within the Jurisdiction of hostile hiws. It

was protected against the invasion of Indians b}^ your milit;iry power
and public treat-ies. In your statute book are to be found numerous

treaties, Irom the beginning of the government to this time, compelling

the Indian tribes to pay for slave ;);;>perty caplured or destroyed by

them in peace or war; and you laws, regulating intercourse with the

Indian tribes on our borders, maOe permanent provision for its ''protec-

tion. The treaty of Ghent provides for compensation, by the British

government, lor the loss of slaves, precisely upon the same footing a.s

tor all other property; and a New England man, (Mr. John Q, Adams,)

ably, faithfully, and successfully maintaif;ed the slaveholders' rigbts

under it at the court of St. James. Until the year 1S20, our territorial

legislation was marked by the same general spirit of fairness 'and equity.

Up to that period, no act was passed by Congrees asserting the primary

constitutional power to prevent any citizen of the United States, owning
slaves, from removing with them into our territories, and there receiving

legal protection for his property; and until that time such persons did

so remove into all the territories owned or acquired by the United

States, (except the northwest territory,) and were there adequately

protected. This fact alone is a complete Testation of the claim of

early precedents. The action of Congress, in reference to the ordinance

of 1787, does not contravene my position. That ordinance was adoptea

on the 13th day of Jujy, 1787, before the adoption of the Constitution.

It purported on its face to be» a perpetual compact between the State

of Virginia, the people of that territory, and the then Government'of
the United States. It was unalterable, except by the consent of all the

parties. When Congress met, for the first time under the newgpvern-
ment, on the 4th day of March, 17^9, it found the goyernment estab-

lished by virtue of this ordipance in actual operation ; and«)n the 7th

of August, 1789, it passed an act making the oifices of governor and
secretary of the territory conform to the Federal Constitution. It did

nothing more. It made no reference to, it took no action upon, the 6th

and last section of the ordinance, which prohibited slavery. The divi-

sion of, that territory w^as provided for in the ordinance ; at each division,

the w^bole of the ordinance was assigiied to each of its parts. This is

the whole sum and substance of the freesoil claim to legislate prece-

dents. Congress did not assert or exercise the right to alter a compact
entered into with the former government, (the old confederation,) but

gave its assent to the gove^ment already established and provided for

in the compact. If the original compact was void for want of power
in the old government to make it, as Mr. Madison supposed, Congress
may not have been bound to accept it, it certainly had no power to

alter it. From these facts, it is clear, that this legislation lor tne north-

west territory, does not conflict with the principle I assert, and does

not furnish a precedent for hostile legislation by Congress against

slavery in the territories. That such was neither the principle nor the

policy upon which this act of Congress iii 1789 was based, is further

shown by the subsequent action of the sailie Congress u^ori the same
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subject. On the 2d of April, 1790, Congress by a fornial act accepted

the cession by North Carolina of her western lands, (now the State ot

Tennessee,) with this clause in ilie deed of cession: "that no regula-

tions made, or to be made by Congress, shall l.t^nd to emancipate

slaves" in the ceded territory; and on the '30th May, 1790, passetl a

territorial bili for the government ot' all the territory claimed by the

United States soatliof the Ohio river. The description of this territory

incladed ail the lands ceded by North Carolina, and it included a great

deal more, its boundaries were left indefinite, because there were
conflicting claims to all the rest of the territory. But this act put the

whole country south of the Ojiio, claimed by the Federal Government,
under the pro- slavery clause of the North Carolina deed. The whole-

action of the first Congress, in relation to slavery in the territories, was
sirnpl}'' this: jt acquiesced in a government for the northwest territory,

based upon a pre-existing anti-slavery ordinance, established a govern-

ment for the country ceded by North Carolina in conformity with the

pro-slavery clause in her deed of cession, and extended this pro-slaverj

clause to all the rest of the territory claimed by the United States.

This legislation vindicates the first Congress from all imputation ot

braving established the precedent claimed by the advocates of legisla-

tive exclusion. On the 7th of April, 1798, (during the administration

of President John Adams,) the next territorial act was passed : it vvas

the first act of territorial legislation resting solely upon primary,»<>riginal,

unfettered constitutional power over the subject. It estabUshed a gov-
ernment over the territory included within the boundaries of a line

drawn due east from the mouth of the Yazoo river to the Chatahoochee
river, thence ddWn that river to the thirty-first degree of north latitude,

thence west on that line to the Mississippi, then up that river to thr
beginning. This territory was within the boundary of the United
States, as defined b^ the treaty of Paris, and was helj not to be within
the boundary of any of the States. The controversy arose out of this

state of facts. The charter of Georgia limited her boundary in the

south by the Altaraaha river. In 1763, (atler the surrender of her
charter,) her limits were extended on the south by the crown of Great
Britain to the St. Mary's river, and thence on the thirty-first parallel of
latitude to the Mississippi river. Iti 1764, it was claimed that, on the

recommendation of the Board of Trade, the boundary was again al-

tered, and that portion of territory lying within the boundaries I have
described, was annexed to West Florida, and that thus it stood at the
revolution and the tfeaty'of peace. Therefore the United States claimed
it as commdn property, and in 1798, passed the act now under review
for its governaent. In that act, Congress neither claimed or exercised
any power to prohibit slavery. The question came directly before it.

The ordinance of 1787, in terms, excluding the -anti-slaveiy clause,
was applied to this territory : this is a pre6edent directly in point, «sd
IS directly agamst the exercise of the power now claimed. In 1802,
Georgia ceded her western lands, protecting slavery in her grrmt,. ami
the Federal Governtnent observed the stipulation. In 1803 we acquired
Louisiana from France by purchase. There is no special reference to
slavi5i7 the treaty ; it was protected only under the general name oi

property. Jhis Acquisition Was,, soon after the treaty, divided into two
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territories, the Orleans untl LouLsiana Lernlorios, over both of which

oovernmeiits were esiabMshixl. Slavery was protected by law in the

whole territory when we acquired it. Congress prohibited trie foreign

and domestic slave trade in these territories, but gave the express pro-

tecti(Ki of its laws to slave-owners eniigraling thither with their slaves.

Upon the admission of Louisiana into the Union, a new government

was established over the rest of the country under the name of the

Missouri Territory. This act jutempted no exclusion; slaveholders

(^migrated to the country with tfieir slaves, and were protected by their

government. In 1819, Florida was acquired by purchase; its laws

recognised and protected slavery at the time of the acquisition. The
United States extended the samn recognition and protection to it. In

all this legislation, ombracing every act upon the subject up to 1S20,

we lind no warrant, authority, or precedent, for the prohibition of

slavery by Congress hi the territories.

When Missouri applied for adnaission into the Union, an attempt was

then made, for the first time, to impose restrictions upon a sovereign

State, and admit her into the Union upon an unequal footing with her

sister States, and to compel her to mould her constitution, not according

to the will o{' her owi. people, but according to the fancy of a majority

in Congress. The attempt was sternly resisted, and resulted in an act

providing for her admission, but contaiuing a clause prohilnting slavery

forever in all the territory acquired from France, outside of Missouri,

and north of 36^ 30' north latitude. The principle of this law was a

division of the common territory. The authority to prohibit, even to

this extent, was denied by Mr. Madison, Mr. Jefferson, and other leading

men of that day. It was carried by most of the southern representa-

tives combined, with a small number of northern votes. It was a de-

parture from principle, but it savored of justice. » .Siubsequently, upon
the settlement of our claim to Oregon, it lying north of that line, the

prohibition was applied. Upon the acquisition of Texas, the same line

of division was adopted. But when we acquired Cahfornia and New
Mexico, the south still willing to abide by the principle of division, again

attempted to divide by the same line.^ It was almost unanimously re-

sisted by the northern States; their representatives, by a great majority,

insisted upon absolute prohibition, and the total exclusion of the people

of the southern States, from the whole of the com.mon territories, unless

they divested themselves of their slave property. The j-esult of a long

and unhappy conflict was the legislation of 1850. By it a large body of

the representatives of the non-slaveholding States, sustained by the ap-

probation of their constituents, acting upon sound principles of const' tu-

tional cor.struction, duty, and patriotism, aided in voting down this new
ctnd dangerous usurpation, declared for the equality of the States, and
protected the people of th^ territories from this unwarrantable inte^r-

ference with their rights. Here we wisely abandoned "the shitting

grounds of compromise," and put the rights of the people again "upon
the rock of the Constitution." The jaw of 1854, (comm^oniy known as

the Kansas- Nebraska act,) was, made to conform to this policy, and but

carried out the principles established in 1850* It righted an ancient

wrong, and will restore harmony, because it restores justice to the

country. This legislation I have endeavored to stiow is just, fair, and
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equai; that it is sustained by principle, by authority, and by the prac-

tice of our fathers. I trust, I believe, that when the transient passions

of tfie day shall have subsided, and reason shall have resumed her

dominion, it will be approved, even applauded, by the collective body

of the people, in every portion of our widely extended Republic.
In inviting your calm constde ration of tho second point of my lecture, I ara fully petsnaded

that even if ! bliould isucceed in convincing your reason and judgment of its truth, I fhall have

uo aid from your eympathies ia this work; yet, if the principles upon which our social Bystem

is founded are sound, the system itself is humane and just, as well as necessary. Its perma-

nence is based upoa the idea of the superiority by nature of the white race over the African

;

that this superiority ia not transient and artificial, but permapent and natural; that the same
power which mad - his skin unchangeably black, made him inferior, intellectually, to the white

race, and ijicapable of au equal struggle with him iu the career of progress and civilizatioa

;

chat it is necessary for bis preservaiion in this struggle, and for his own interest, aa well as

that of the society of which be is a member, that he should be a servant and not a freeman in

the commonwealth.
I have already stated that African slavery existed in all of the colonies at the commence-

ment of the American revolution. The paramount authority of the Crown, with or without

the consent of t^o colonies, had introduced it; and it was inextricably interwoven with the

frame-work of society, espec'Jally in the^outhern States. The question was i.ot presented. for

our decision whether it was just or beneficial to the African to tear him away, by forjpe or

fraud, from bondage in his own country and place him in a like condition in ours. England

and the Christian vyorld hail long before settled that question for us. At the final overthrow

of British authority in these States, our ancestors found seven hundred thousand Africans

among them, already in bondage, and concentrated, from our climate and productions, chiefly

"u the piesent slaveholding States. It became their duty to establish governments for them-

selves and these people, and they brought wisdom, experience, learning, and patriotism to the

great work. They sought that system of government which would secure the greatest and
most enduring bappiniBsa to the whole society. They incorporated no Utopian theories into

their system. They did not so much concern themselves about what rights man might possi-

bly have in a state of nature, as what rights he ought to have in a state of society ; they dealt

with political rights as things of compact, not of birthright ; in the concrete, and not in the

abstract. They held and maintained, and incff>rporated jnto their system, as fijndaa.«Etal

truths, that it was the right and duty of thjB State to define and fix, as well as to protect and
defend, the individual rights of each member of the social compact, and to treat all individ'ual

rights as subordinate to the great interests of the whole society. Therefore, they deaied

"natural equality," repudiated mere governments of men necessarily resulting therefromj and
established governments of laws—thirteen free^ sovereign, and independent republics. A
very slight examination of our State constitutions will show how little they regarded vague
notions of abstrac liberty, or natural equality in fi^xing the rights of the white race as well as

the black. The elective franchise, the cardinal fe'ature of our system, I have already 8hc>wn

was granted, withheld, or limited, according to their ideas of public policy and the interest of
the State. Numerous restraints upon the supposed abstract right of a mere numerical ma-
jority to govern society in all cases, are to be found planted in all of our constitutions, State
and Federal, thus afllirming this subordination of individual rights t-o the interest and safety of
the State.

The slaveholding States, acting upon these principles, finding the Afincan race among theoE
in slavery, unfit to be trusted with political power, incapable as freemen of securing their own
happiness, or promoting the public prosperity, recognised thelE, condition as slaves, and
subjected it to legal control There are abundant^eans of obtaining evidence of the effects

of this policy on the slave and eociety, accessible to all who seek the truth. We say its

wisdom is vindicated by ita results, and that under it the African in the slaveholding States
is found in a better position than he has ever attained in any other age or country, whether
in bondage or freedom. In support of this point, I propose to trace him rajndly from hia
earliest history to the present time. The monuments of the ancient Egyptians carry liim
back to the morning of time—older than the pyramids; they furnish the evidence both of
his national identity and his social degfadation before feistory began. We first behold hidi
a slave in foreign lands ; we then find the great body of his race slaves in their native land ;

and after thirty centuries, illuminated by both ancient and modern civilization, have passed
ovef him, we still find him a slave of savage masters, as incapable as himself of even attempt-
ing a single step in civilization ; we find him there still, without government, or laws, or proteo-
liun

;
without letters, or arts, or industry ; without religion, or even the aspirations which would

raise him to the rank of an idolater, and in his lowest type, his almost only mark of humanity
% that he walks erect in the image of the Creator. Annihilate his race to-day, and you will
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find no trace of his existence u'itbin half a score of years, and ho would not leave bebitid hiin

jL L<i«Kle discovery, invention, or thought worthy of renicn>brance by the uumaQ fHuiiiy.

lu J he eastern bemi«phere he has been found in ail ages scattered amoug the natioua of

every degree of civilization, yet inferior to them all; alwaya iii a servils condition. Very soon

after the discovery and settlement of America, the policy of the Christian world bought \nT^Q

nuDibere of these peopb/ of their savage umsterR and countrymen, and imported them into the

Western world. Here wo are enabled to view them under diijerent and far more favorablti

cofidiAons. In I layti by the encouragement of the French government, after a long probation

of slavery, they became free, and, led on by the conduct and valor of the mixed races, and by

the aid of overvvhelmiiiff numbers, they massacred the gmaJI number of whites who inhabited

the island, and succeeded to the undisputed sway of the fairest and best of all the West
India islands, under the highest state of cultivation. Their condition in Huyti 'left nothirig to

be desired for the must favorable experiment of the race in self-government and civiVization.

This experiment has novv been tested for sixty years, and its results are before the world.

Fanaticism may palliate but cannot conceal the utter prostration of the race. A war of races

began the very moment the fear of foreign subjugation ceased, and resulted in the extermi-

nation of the greater number of the mulattoes, who had rescured the x\frican from the

douiinion of the white race Revolutions, tumults, and disorders, have been the ordinary

pastime of the emancipated blacks ; industry has almost ceased, and their stock of civiliza-

tion acquired in slavery has been already nearly exhausted, and they are now scarcely distin-

guished from the tribea from which they were torn iy their native land
More recently the same experiment has been tried in Jamaica, under the auspices of Eng-

land. This was one of the most beautiful, prodxictive, and prosperous of the British colonial

pcssessiong. In 13.38, England, following the false theories of her own abolitionists, pro-

claimed total emancipation of the black race in Jamaica. Her arms and her power have
•watched over and protected them; not only the interest, bnt the absolute necessities of the

white proprietors of the land compelled them to ojfer every inducement and stimulant to in-

dustry
;
yet the experiment stands before the world a confessed failure. Ruin has over-

whelmed the proprietors; and the negro, true to the instincts of his nature, buries himself in

filth, and sloth, and crime. Here v?c can compare the African •with himself in both conditions,
in freedom and in bondage; and we can compare him with his race in the same climate, and
following the same pursuits. Compare him with himself under the two different conditions in

Hayti and Jamaica, or with his race in bondage in Cuba, and every comparison demonstrates
the folly of his emancipation. la the United States, too, we have peculiar opportunities of

studying the African race under different conditions. Here we find biro in slavery; here we
find him also a free man in both the sla-vreholding and non-slaveholding States. The best

specimen of the free black is to be found in the southern States, in the c'^°est contact with
slaYcry, and subject to many of its restraints. Upon the theory of the anti-slavery men, the

most favorable condition in which you can view the African ought to be in the non-slave-
holding States of this- Union. There we ought to expect to find him displaying all the cap-
abilities of his race for improvement and progress—in a temperate climate, with the road of

progress open before him, among, an active, industrious, ingenious, and edufated people,

surrounded by sympathising friends, and mild, just, and equal institutions; if he fails here,

surely it pan be chargeable to nothing bnt himseif; He has had seventy years in which to

cleanse himself and his race from the leprosy of slavery; yet what is his condition hero to day?
He is free: he is lord of himself; but he finds it is truly a " heritage of woe." After tbis

seventy years of education and probation among themselves, his inferiority stands as fully a
confessed fact in the non-slavebolding as in the slaveholding States. By them he is adjudged
nnfit to enjoy the rights and perform the duties of citizenship—denied social equality by an
irreversible law of nature, and political rights by municipal law, incapable of maintaining
the uaequal struggle with the superior race; the melancholy history of his career of freedom
is here most usnally found in the records of criminal courts, Jails, poor-honses, and peniten-
tiaries. These facts have had themselves recognised in the most decisive manner througbout
the northern States. No town, or city,,or State, eacourages their immigration; many of

them discourages it by legislation
; some of the non-slavehoiding States have prohibited their

entry into their borders under any circumstances whatever. Thus, it seems, this great fact

of " inferiority" of the race is equally admitted everywhere in our country. The northern
States admit it, and to rid themselves of the burden, inflict the most cruel injuries upon an
unhappy race; they expel them from their borders, and drive them out of their boundfiries,

as wanderers and outcasts. The result of this policy is everywhere apparent ; the statistics

of population supply the evidence q|" their condition. In the non-siaveholding States their

annual increase, during the ten years preceding the last census, was but a little over one per
cent, per annum, even with the additions of the emancipated slaves and fugitives from labor
from the South, clearly proving that in this, their most favored condition, when left to tlpm-
selves, they arc scarcely capable of maintaining their existence, and with the prospect 6f a
denser population and a greater competition for employment consequent thereon, they are in

danger of extinction.

The .southern States, acting upon the same admitted facts, treat them differently. They keep
tbera in the subordinate condition in which th'jy found them

;
protect them against themselves,

and compel them to contribute to their own and the public iaterests and welfare; and under
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Ihis s\3tein, wo appeal to facts, opou to all men, to prove that the African racw has attaiJied a

hioho'r degree of comfort and happiness thnn his race lias ever before attained in any other

n^^e. or country. Our political system gives the slave great and vaiiu'.bje rights. His life ia

equally protected with that, of his master: his person id secure from assault against all others

except hi8 master; and his master's power, in this resi>ect, ia placed under salutary legal re-

iitraintH. He is entitled, by hxw, to a home, to ample food and clothing, and exempted from
"excessive" labor; and wiien no longer capable of labor, in old age and disease, he ia a legal

rliarge upon his master. His family, old and young', whether capable of labor or not, fram the

cradle to the grave, have the same legal rights ; and in these legal provisions, they enjoy as large

n, pfuportion of the products of their labor as any class of unskilled hired laborers in the world.

WeTinow' that these rights ars, in the main, faithfully secured to them; but I rely not on our
koowleuge, but submit our institutions to the same testa by which we try those of other

countries. These are supplied by our public statistics. They show that our slaves are larger,

consumers of animal food than any population in Europe, and larger than any other laboring

jiopulatioa in the United States; and that their natural increase is equal to,that of any other

people. These are true and undisputable tests that their physical comforts are amply secured.

In 1790 there were loss than seven hundred thousand slaves in the United States; in 1850

the number e.xceeded three and one quarter millions. The same authority shows that their

increase, for the ten years preceding the last census, to have been above twenty-eight per cent,

or nearly three per cent, per annum, an increase equal, allowing for the element of foreign im-
migration, to the white race, and nearly three times that of the free tlacks of the North. But

*these legal rights of the slave embrace but a small portion of the privileges actually enjoyed
by him. He has, by universal custom, the control of much of his own time, which ia applied,

at his own choice and convenience, to the mechanic arts, to agriculture, or to some other
protitable pursuit, which not only gives him the power of purchase over many additional

necessaries of life, but over many of its luxuries, and in numerous cases, enables him to pur-
chase his freedom when he desires it. Resides, the nature of the relation of master and slave

begets kindnesses, imposes duties, (and secures their performance,) which exists in no other
reiatioB of capital and labor. Interest and humanity co-operate in harmony for the well

being of slave labor. Thus the monster objection to our institution of slavery, that it deprivea
labor of its wages, cannot stand the test of a truthful inve.^tigation. A slight exaraination^of
the true theory of wages, will further expose its fallacy. Under a system of free labor, wages
are ujually paid in money, the representative of products—under ours,, in prodncts them-'

selves. One of your most distinguished sta:esmen and patriots, I'residt-nt John Adams, said tha,t

I

the difftjrence to the State was "imaginary.'' What matters it (said he) whether a landlord^
'< employing ten laborers on his farm, gives them annually as much money a-s will buy them the
' necessoriee of li.'e, or gives them those necessaries at short hand." All experience has shown
;

l ^at if that be the measure of the wages of labor, it is safer for the laborer to take hie wages
I

in products than in their fluctuating pecuniary value. Therefore, if we pay in the necessaries
' and comforts of life more than any given amount of pecuniary wages will buy, then our
! laborer is paid higher than the laborer who receives that amount of wages. The most aur.

I

thentic agricultural statistics of England show that the wages of agricultural and unskilleci

j
labor in that kingdom, uot only fails to furnish the laborer with the comforts of our sjave^
but even with the necessaries of lite; and no slaveholder could escape a conviction for cruelty
to his slaves who gave his slave no more of the necessaries of life for bis labor than the wages
paid to their agricultural laborers by the noblemen and gentlemen of England would buy.

1

Under their system man baa become less valuable and less cared for than -domestic animals;
and noble dukes will depopulate whole districts of men to supply their places with sheep,
and then whh intrepid audacity lecture and ienounce American slaveholders.
The great conflict between labor and capital, under free competition, has ever been how

the earnings of labor shall be divided between them. In new and sparsely isettled countries,
where land is cheap, and food is easily produced, and education and intelligence approximate
equality, labor can successfully struggle in this warfare with capital. But this is an excep-
tionarand temporary c&ndition of socisty. In the Old World this state of things hag long

j

since passed awayj and the conflict with the lower grades of labor has long since ceased,
i

There the compensation of unskilled labor, which #-st succumbs to capital, is reduced to a
!

point scarcely adequate to the continuance of the race. The rate of increase is scarcely one
per cent per annum, and even at that rate, population, until recently, was considered a curse

;

m short, capital has become the master of labor with all the benefits, without the natural
burdens of the relation.

In this division df the earnings of labor between it and* capital, the southern slave has a
aiarked advantage over the English laborer, and is often equal to the free laborer of the
North. Here agaio we are furnished with authentic data fi^m which to reason. The census .

of 1850 shows that, on cotton estates of the South, which is the chief branch of our agricul-
tural industry, one-half of the arable lands are annually put under food crops. This half is

usaally wholly consumed on the farm by the laborers and necessary animals; out of the other
half must be paid all the necessary expenses of production, often including additional supplies
of food beyond the produce of the land, which usually equals one-third of the residue, leaving
but one-third for net rent. The average rent of land in tl"? older non-elaveholding States is

equal to one-third of the gross product, and it not unfrequehtly amounts to one-half of it, (in
England it is sometimes even greater,) the tenant, from bis pr,rtion, paying all expenses of
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production and the expenses of hiuself and family. From this statement it is apparent that

t.io farm laborers of the South receive always a>s much, and frequently a greater portion of

tha produce of the land, than the laborer in the New or Old England. Besides, here the

portion due the slave is a charge upon the whole product of capital and the capital itself; it

ig neither dependent upon seasons nor subject to u,ccideata, and survives hia own capacity for

labor, and even the ruin of hia master.

But it is objected that religious instruction is denied the slave—'while it io true that

religious instruction and privileges are n(»t enjoined by law in all of th^ Snates, the number of

slaves who are in conaoction with the differeuc churches abundantly proves the uutverauHty

of their enjoyment of those privileges. And a much larger number of the race in slavery

enjoy the consolations of religion than the efforts of the coml^ined Christian world have been

able to convert to Christianity out of all the millions of their countrymen who remained in

their native land.

The iauuoraliiiea of the slaves, and of those connected with slavery, are constant themes of

abolition denunciation. They are lamentably great ; but it remains to be shown that they are

{greater that* with the laboring poor of Englau I, or any other country. And it is shown that

our slaves are without the additional stimulant of want to drive chem to crime, we have at

least removed from them the temptation aud excuse of hunger. Poor hamau nature is here

at lease spared the wretched fate of the utter prostration of its moral nature at the feet of its

physical wants. Lord Ashtey's report to the British Parliament shows that in the capital of

that ?rmpire, perhaps within hearing of Stafford House and Exeter Hall, hunger alone daily

drives its thousands of men and women into the abyss of crime.

It ' 1 also objected that our slaves are debarred the benefits of education. This objection

is also well taken, and is not without force. And for this evil the slaves are greatly indebted

to the abolitionists. Formerly in none of the slaveholding States was it forbidden to teacsh

slaves to read and write ; but the character of the literature sought to be furnished them by

tho abolitionists caused these States to take counsel rather of their passions than their

reason, and to lay the axe at the root of the evil ; better counsels wiU in time prevail, and

this will be remedied. It is true that the slave, from his protected position, has less need of

education than the free laborer who has to struggle for himself in the warfare of society

;

yet it is both useful to him, his master, and society.

The want of legal protection to the marriage relation is also a fruitful source of agitation

among the opponents of slavery. The complaint is not wichout foundation. This is an evil

not yec removed by law ; but marriage is not inconsistent with the institution of slavery as it

exists among us, and the objection, therefore, lies rather to an incident than to the essence

of the system. But in the truth and fact marriage does exist to a very great extent among

slaves, and is encouraged and protected by their owners ; and it will be found, upon careful

investigation, that fewer children are born out of wedlock amotig slaves than ia the capitals

<jf two of the most civilized countries of Europe—Austria and France: ia the former, ooe-

hslf of the children are thus born; in the latter, more than one-fourth. But even in this we

have deprived the slave of no pre-existing right. We found the race without any knowledge

of or regard for the institution of marriage, and we are reproached with noCwliaving as yet

secured to it that, with all other blessings of civilization To protect that and other domestic

ties by laws forbidding, under proper regulations, the separation of families, would be wise,

proper, and humane ; and some of the slaveholding States have already adopted partial legis-

lation for the removal of these evils. But the objection is far more formidable in theory

than in practice. The accidents and necessities of life, the desire to better oue'« condition,

produce infinitely a greater amount of separation in fimilies of the white than ever halppens

to the colored race. This is true even in the United States, where the general condition of

the people is prospetmis. But it is still more marked in Europe. The injustice and despot-

ism of England towards Ireland has produced more separation of Irish families, and stHidered

more domestic ties within the last ten yea^, than African slavery has effected since its intro-

duction into the United States. The twRjty millions of freemen in the United States are

witnesses of the dispersive injustice of the Old World, The general happiness, cheerfulness,

and contentment of slaves attest both the mildness aud humanity of the system and their

natural adaptation to their condition. They require no standing armies to enforce their

obedience; while the evidence of discontent, and the appliances of force to repress it, are

everywhere visible among the toiling millions of the earth ; even ia the northern States of

this UnioQv strikes and mobs, union^iand combinations against employers, attest at Once the

'misery and discontent of labor among them. England keeps one hundred thousand soldiers

in time of peace, a large navy, and an innumerable police, to secure obedience to her social

institutions; aud physical force is the sole guaranty of her social order, the ouly cement of

her gigantic empire.

I have briefly traced the condition of the African race through all ages and ail countries,

and described it fairly and truly under American slavery, and 1 submit that the proposition

is fully proven, that his position in slavery among us is superior to any which he has evar

attained ia any age or country. The picture is not without ehade as well as light ; eviia aod
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iinpciTcffions cliii;.' to man and all of bis workf, ;iu(l this is not pxompt from them. Tht?

oDndition of tbe slave offers great opportunities for abuse, and these opportunities are

fre(}iiently used to violpco humanity and justice. But the laws restrain these abases aad

puaifih these Crimea in this a« well us other relations of life, and' they who assume it as a

fiindatuenriil principle in the constitution of man, that abuse ia the unvaryin^r concomitant of

power and crime of opportunity, subvert the foundations of all private morale and of every

social system. No where do these as.'iunantions find a nobler refutation than in the general!

treatment of the African race by southern .sluveholdera ; and Nve may with hope and confi-

doDce Hhfely leave to them the removal of existing abusea, and the adoption of such further

ameliorations as may be demanded by justice and humanity. The condition of the African

(whatever umy be hia interests) may n»>t bo permanent amonj? ua; he may find his exodus in

the unvarying,' laws of population. Under the conditions of labor in England and the conti-

nent of Europe, domesti'* slavery is irapoBsible there, and could not eTiiifit here, or anywhere

else. The m(»raent uhucb descend to a point barely sufficient to support the laborer and his

family, capital cannot atford tr own labor, and it must cease. Slavery ceased in EnglaiiiS in

in obedience to this law, hikI lot from any regard to liberty or huraRoity. The increase of

populatiou in this country in.iy [>i(M;luce the same resultn, and American slavery, like that of

England, may find its eiithanani;- in rho general prostration of all labor.

The next aspect in which I propose- to examine this question is, its effects upon the material

intereste of the elaveholding States. Thirty years ago slavery wna assailed, mainly on the

gronnd that it was a dear, wasteful, unprotirabl" labor, and we were urged to emancipate

blacks, in order to make them more useful [>n)ductive members of society. The fesnlfe

of the experiment in the West India isbinds. to which I have before referred, not Otify

disproved, but utterly annihilated this theory. The theory was true as to che white rae^, and
was not true as to the black; and this single fact made thoughtful men pause and ponder,

before advancing further with this folly of aboliricm. An inquiry into the wealth and pi*0-

dttctions of the slavehokiing States of this Union demonstrates that slave labor can "fee;^

economically and profitably employed, at least in agriculture, and leaves the question ingredf;

doiibt, whether it cannot be thus employed in the South more advantageously than any othei*

description of labor. The same truth will be made manifest by a comparison of the prodn)'*'

tion of Cuba and Brazil, not only with Hayti and Jamaica, but with the free races, in similiaif

latitudes, engaged in the same or similar productions in any part of the world. The slave-

hofding States, with one-half of the white populaticm and between three and four millions lof

slaves, furnish above three-fifths of the annual exports of tbe republit% containing tweirty-

threg millions of people, and their entire products, including every branch of industry, greitly

exceed ;?er ca^i/a those of the more populous northern States. • The difTerence in realized

wealth in proportion to population is not lees remarkable and equally favorable to the slave'

holding States. But this is not a fair comparison ; on the contrary, it is exceedingly unfair to

the siaveliolding States. The question of materia^ advantage would be settled on tbe side

of slavery, whenever it was shown that our mixed ociety was more productive and prosperous
than any other mixed socieiy with the inferior race free instead of slave. Tbe question is not
whether we could not be more prosperous anrl happy with these three and a half millions of
slaves in Africa, and their places tilled with an equal number of hardy intelligent enterprising
citizens of the superior race, but it is simply whether, while we have them amoog'us, we would
be most properoug with them in freedom or bondage; with this bare statement of the true
issue, I can safely leave tbe qiiestion trfthe facts already heretofore referred to, and to these
disclosed in the late census. But the truth itself needs some explanation, as it seems to be
a great mystery to the opponents of slavery, how the system is capable at the same time of
increasiug the comforts and happinsss of the slave, tho profits of the master, and do no
violence to humanity. Its solution rests upon very obvious principles. In this relation the
labor of the country is united with and protected by its capita), directed by the educated and
iiitelligent, secured against its own weakness, waste, and folly, associated in such form as to
give the greatest efficiency in production, and the leaft cost of maintenance. _ Each individual
free black laborer is the victim, not only of his ovrn folly and extravagance, but of his igno-
rance, iuisfortunes, and necessities. His isolation enlarges his expenses, without increasing
his comforts; his want of capital increases the price of every thing he buys, disables him from
8uppl3.ing his wants at favorable times, or on advantageous terms, and throws l^m into the
hands of retailers and extortioners. But labor united with capital, directed by skill, forecast
and inipliigence, while it is capable of its highest production, is freed from all these evils,
leaves a margii|^oth fur increased comforts to the laborer and additional profits to capital.
This is the explanation of the seeming paradox.
The opponents of slavery, passing by the question of material interests, insist that its effects

on the society where it exists is to demoralize and enervate it, and render it incapable of
advancement and a high civilization ; and upon the citizen to debase him morally and intel-
lectually. Such ia not the lesson taught by history, either sacred or profane, nor the experi-
ence of the past or present.
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tlie Hebrew race were committotl tho otaciys uf the moat High
;
slavobolding priestB

acbpinjiBtered at his alter, and Hlaveholding prophets and patriarchu received his revelations

and taught tbeiu to their owi< y,nd trausuucted theui to all future genenirions of men. The
iiigh«9(; forma of aucient civili:ijati()H, and the noblest deveiopmerit of the individual man, are
t«>.W,it)uiid ia the ancient alaveholding commouvsealths of Greece and Kouic. In eloquence,
ia rWtoric, in poetry and painting, in nr'ihitectiire and sculpture, you must still go and search
an^*^

f^^^
wreck and ruins of th«nv gciuu« foi- the " pride of every model and the perfection of

evi^jcy laaster," and the language and literature of both, stamped wirii immortality, passes on
to JSaijsjle itself witli the thought and the speech of all lands anti all centuries. Time will

not a||iow me to multiply illustrations That domestic slavery ueirher enfeebles nor doteriorates
oar laoe; that it is not iaconsisreot w ith the highest advancement of man and society, is the
leasaa taught by all ancient and conlirmed by all modern history. Its elfects ia strengthen-^ attachment of the dominant race to liberty, was eloquently expressed by Mr, Burke,
th^]|WMt accouiplibhed and philosophical statesman England ever produced. In his speech
Ott,(?<|i|^Uation v/ith America, be uses the following strong language: " Whero this is ths case
fcha8a,»po are free are by far the most proud and joalous of their freedom. I cannot alter

th& nature of man. The fact is so, and these people of the southern colonies are much
m^lli^^.^ocgly, and with a higher and more stubborn spirit attached to liberty than those t«

ii^^Jspfiiiv.'».rd. Such were all the ancient commonwealths, such were our Qpthic ancestors,
mm'S%0h. in our day were the Poles, such will be all masters of slaves who are not slaves
tb^^ves. tn such a people the hautiness of domination combines itself with the spirit of

(tm^om. fortifies it, and renders it iuviiK ibie."

3^^. stronger evidence of what progress society may make with domestic slai'ery can bo

de»j're4»,than that which the present condition of the slaveholdmg States present. For near
tW^ijr ;^ears, fcreigs sa<i donicstic enemies of their institutions have labored by pen and
8pt(^{ecb to excite discontent among the white race, and insurrections among the black. These
e^rte.li^ve shaken the national government to its foundations, and bnrsted the bonds of

C«#«ti&8 unity among the churches of the land ; yet the otyects of thtir attacks-^these
Sis^rr-tave scarcely felt the shot-jk. In surveying the whole civilized world the eye rests

ao|^ j» single spot where all cla-sses of society are so well content with their social system,
or ,|ia¥e greater reason to be so, than in the slaveholdiug States of this Union. Stability,

pHjgri^i order, peace, content, prosperity, reign throughout our borders. Not a single

86!|S«|r is to be found in our widely-extended domain to overawe or protect society. The
^k^4*,r organic change nowhere mauifests itself. Within less than seventy years, out of
ike feet>le colonies, with less than one and a hrlf miiliona of inhabitants, have emerged foiK-
teen republican States, containing nearly ten millions of inhabitants, rich, powerful, educated,
moral, refined, prosperous, and happy ; each with republic^in goverameut-s adequate to the
protection of public liberty and private rights, which are cheerfully obeyed, supported, and
upheld by all classes of society. With a noble systeui of internal improvements penetrating
almost every neighborhood, stimulating and rewarding the industry of our people ; with moral
and intellectual surpassing physical improvements; ynth churches, schoolhouses, and colleges
daily multiplying throughout the land, bringing e^uCAtioo and religious instruction to the
homes of all tfte people, they may safely challenge t!^ a4mirat!on of the civilized world.
None of this great improvement and progress have been even aided b-y the federal government

;

we have neither sought from ir protection for our privste puusuits, nor appropriations for OHr
public improvements. They have been effected by the unaidod individual efforts of an enlight-
ened, moral, energetic, and religious people. Such is ouis/$aeial system, and such our condition
under it. Its political wisdom is vindicated in its elFectaw society; its morality by the prac-
tices of the patiiarchs and the teachings of the apostles; we submit it to the judgment of
mankind, with the firm conviction that the adoption of no other system under our circum-
stances would have exhibited the individual man, bond or free, in a higher deveiopraent, or
aociety in a happier civilization.


